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In this book we will analyse the meaning of the word temporary in relation to the change between space and time, time and use, use and memory. 
Specifically, we will look at the value of the temporary nature of design as applied to the world, the city and its inhabitants, the temporary urban 
solutions (Fassi, 2012), and finally the key place designed to host people’s life: the home. 
Although it can be said that today the meaning of the term “living” is broader and indicates more than a place to sleep, and therefore to the small 
domestic space of a house. This is shown by the fact that today we live at work, we live on the go, we live in the movement, but, the house still 
plays a central role (Galluzzo, 2018). 
 We will then draw up a categorization of the different types of temporary housing. Examples that in the world of design are multiple and, especially 
in recent years, have increased exponentially.  
Temporary design has become an excellent instrument to occupy peripheral, degraded and underutilized areas of the city, to give them a new 
personality and new value, and to then find a more permanent form of use for them. In this sense, the temporary city is one that takes its least used 
areas and aspects and transforms them to accommodate new uses, new identities and new inhabitants. 
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fter ha ing in estigated the meaning of temporariness, the 
relationship between public and pri ate spaces, and in particular 
the characteristics of temporary solutions for domestic and urban 
conte ts, the relationship between spaces and ser ices in a 
temporary dimension is in estigated in the ne t paragraphs, in light 
of the classification of design solutions presented in the pre ious 
chapter.
n the academic discussion on the relationship between space and 
ser ice design e osa, assi  allu o, , an area of great 
rele ance is certainly co ered by urban public spaces, which present 
a strong relationship between the two sub disciplines. lso in the 
topic dealt with in this book, there is an indisputable link between 
the spatial dimension of emporary ousing olutions and their 
definition in terms of the ser ice offered. n this chapter, more specific 
issues related to these relationships are addressed.

e begin by defining the relationship of emporary ousing 
olutions and the urban en ironment, straddling the design of spaces 

and ser ices  we then continue with an analysis of the dimensions of 
contemporary housing in relation to past housing  we then analyse 
the materials of temporary domestic solutions and the possible 
ways in which they can be reali ed  and we end with an analysis of 
possible temporary solutions for non urban conte ts.

This last chapter is composed of contributions written by 
four external authors.

con-temporary living
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that inno ati e from a ser ice perspecti e. o li ing mi ed with co
working, as in wiss scape, adds a layer of ser ices that simulate 
a working en ironment and, in this case, entertainment ser ices that 
are site specific, an inno ati e idea that gi es alue to both place  a 
retreat surrounded by nature  and time  seasonal offerings. he 
tra ectory of communal shared housing like ubometr is different. 
t does not try to be a replica of a traditional household, instead, 
it represents a new way of confronting temporary collecti ely, 
centred around culture and knowledge sharing. i ing is no longer 
the endpoint but the presupposition for a different kind of sense
making, enriched by a ariety of indi iduals coming together. n a 
similar way, traditional student housing like ietgenkollegiet can be 
compared to the tudent ousing ooperati es. tudent dormitories 
are simulations of apartment li ing with some shared facilities and 
ser ices oriented to pro iding comfort. he cooperati es go further, 
and the secret ingredient is again the self management component 
of the situation  it leads to intentionality, which leads to a collecti ely 
shared effort. t is not by chance that in such an en ironment it was 
thought to set up a proper ser ice tool platform to help organi e 
the community, a powerful and inno ati e idea that can thri e only 
in autonomous conte ts. inally, es rands oisins is a uni ue 
e ample because it manages to combine traditional ser ices for 
housing and entertainment with e perimental ones characteri ed 
by a stronger social inno ation approach. he inclusion of the whole 
citi enship in the situation and the co e istence of arious degrees 
of temporariness creates here clashes of intensity that make for an 
e ceptional combination of ser ice, housing and care. s mentioned, 
in e ery case, ser ice design has the power to make sure these 
tra ectories spiral upwards by anticipating which new offerings 
would affirm the essence of the specific li ing situation in a uni ue 
way.  n top of that, it has also the duty to support modern nomadism 
so that, along with the triumph of mobility and e perience seeking, 
community and a sense of belonging do not get lost.

4.5  Temporary Housing Solutions in Extra-urban Contexts

       Ambra Borin ** 

he phenomenon of urbani ation has changed cities around the world 
through the possibility of employment, education and interaction with 
others. ith the spread of , the city became less attracti e, 
and ats became stuffy and unli eable during uarantine. 

 part of the population left the cities and mo ed to houses in 
suburban areas, and with the increasing phenomenon of working 
from home , there was an e odus from the city to more rural and 

Ambra Borin
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natural en ironments. n support of this, rofessor ebecca at  
of eorgetown ni ersity edical enter states that while it is 
impossible to predict what the new normal will be, it may well be 
re erse urbani ation . 

hus, a re erse urbani ation in ol ing the marginal and borderline 
locations of cities may well occur.  drastic, urgent transformation 
was also made tangible and necessary by the epidemic, enabling the 
implementation and e perimentation of established urban methods 
on a different scale. esilience has long been understood as the 
capacity of communities to respond creati ely and constructi ely 
to en ironmental, economic, and social crises. t is characteri ed 
by a system of knowledge and beha iours that characteri es the 
capacity to respond to the une pected and create new e uilibriums 
centred on a sense of community, such as associations, circles of 
friends, residents from the same apartment or neighbourhood, etc. 

he  pandemic s conse uences could make it e en harder 
to follow established guidelines for managing and planning urban 
infrastructure ahidu aman and ai, , and inno ation with 
a territorial focus that impro es pro imity networks ricarico and 

e ido ich, . he public notice of Piano Nazionale Borghi2 
pro ided by the  iano a ionale di ipresa e esilien a  
in  and dedicated to small historic illages, aims to promote 
pro ects for the regeneration, enhancement, and management of the 
great heritage of history, art, culture, and traditions in small talian 
towns, integrating the ob ecti es of cultural heritage protection with 
the needs of social and economic  and employment re itali ation, 
and combatting dissent. his notice represents a significant 
opportunity to promote mountain and remote regeneration. hrough 
cultural and social regeneration, it aims to transform a dispersed 
heritage into a widespread one, and to bring about fa ourable 
economic, social, and spatial dynamics especially in smaller places .  

hrough the regeneration of public spaces, infrastructures and the 
de elopment of local ser ices and recreational facilities, the means 
can be pro ided to transform the local rurban and remote landscape 
and, by e tension, impro e the image of e isting places pstein et 
al.,  and related ser ices. he word rurban rural urban  refers 
to a geographic territory landscape which possesses the economic 
characteristics and lifestyles of an urban area while retaining its 

mbra orin is h  andidate at the esign epartment of olitecnico di ilano. er h  research 
in estigates the concept of ro imity applied to rban and emote conte ts through the crystallisation 
of actions with a temporary application for long term impactful change. he is a research collaborator at 

olimi  ab and at   olo, acti ely participating in research pro ects in the field of patial 
esign and er ice esign for the transformation of community based public spaces through bottom up 

perspecti es for urban regeneration. he is eaching ssistant at the chool of esign, .design and 
 rogramm of the olitecnico di ilano and the ni ersidad de a arra in amplona.

**
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essential rural area features , . emote places, instead,  
are defined by the uropean nion  as those conte ts where 
at least half of its population li es at more than  minutes by road 

from any city of at least   inhabitants . 
 remote place is a wider territorial unit that can be defined as remote 

by a ariety of criteria e.i. low population density, geographical barrier
allocation, no good transportation links, difficulties in accessing 
facilities, social di isions, struggling with economic issues, etc . he 
last fifty years ha e witnessed a significant transformation of the city 
and, thanks to a growing ser ice sector, that of deindustriali ation 
and relocation. he de elopment of tourism and cultural industries 
has created new opportunities for work and consumption. 

onte ts urban and e tra urban  emerged as increasingly 
important actors in this general framework, despite a parallel process 
of fogging, if not dissolution, of the great national systems, with the 
effect of atomi ation and fragmentation of economies  hilla et al., 

 at the macroregional le el, they create new systems.
ince the post econd orld ar period, a significant part of taly s 

inner areas has gradually undergone a process of marginali ation 
marked by a decline in population, sometimes below the critical 
threshold  a reduction in employment and land use  a dwindling 
supply of local public and pri ate ser ices, and social costs for the 
entire nation  and the degradation of the cultural and en ironmental 
heritage aspari, . t the same time, some inner areas ha e 
pro ided a space for good policies and good practices, because of 
which  the population has remained stable or grown  municipalities 
in the area ha e cooperated to produce essential ser ices  and 
en ironmental or cultural resources ha e been protected and 
enhanced uropean nion, . 

ommunities ourish when they in est in people and look to the future 
to impro e the small and remote areas while considering the social 
and en ironmental effects. n estment in education, in the capacity 
to keep people together, is especially ital for mountain communities, 
which are becoming increasingly open communities with no defined 
borders, capable of in tegrating and confronting old and new, both 
within and outside a a oli  alero, .  

his hybridi ation, on the cultural front, is ery important because it 
brings together different pieces and can produce significant results on 
the path towards a uality future  identifying and en isioning growth 
collaborati e strategies, it is possible to build a system of products 
and ser ices capable of transforming ideas into tangible actions within 
a certain territory  illari, . egions and metropolitan areas are 
put on the market and compete with one another on an international 
scale  they enter into city marketing transactions, which necessitate 
increased in estments from local budgets. ne of the primary goals 
of new urban competiti eness is to prioriti e isitor ac uisition at 
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the national or international le el. n these processes, the ser ice 
sector and the renewed cultural and tourist towns using the e ents 
as an opportunity to reposition the international isibility, economic 
de elopment and tourism, and urban regeneration  assen, .

esign has been characteri ed by a process of demateriali ation, of 
it embracing not only its tangible side products, furniture, spaces, 
artifacts , but also the intangible one strategies, ser ices, e ents, 
e periences etc. . n the tourism sector, the re uests for local, uni ue 
and authentic e periences ha e become louder and more fre uent 
and are included in the most important aspects of tourism. ourism 
includes the processes, acti ities, and outcomes arising from the 
relationships and interactions among se eral stakeholders  tourists, 
tourism suppliers, host go ernments and communities, which are 
in ol ed in attracting and hosting isitors oeldner  i ens, . 

ccording to The World Economic Forum, the tra el and tourism 
industry is continually growing, generating obs, reducing po erty, 
dri ing growth and fostering de elopment and tolerance. owadays 
the biggest hospitality platforms try to offer a palimpsest of local 
acti ities and e periences. n this field, design plays a central role, 
especially in researching and de eloping disrupti e solutions through 
its methods and tools and with a strong focus on the in ol ement of 
local communities and other stakeholders.

he first strategic scenario in terms of tourism to materiali e in recent 
years in many inland areas, especially in taly, is the phenomenon of 
the Albergo Diffuso oson, . n Albergo Diffuso is defined as a 
structure with unitary management but in which the accommodation 
units are located in different buildings from the ser ices no more 
than m away for ob ious practical reasons . n order to ualify as 
a guesthouse, there must be at least se en rooms managed as a unit  
and must offer a continuous ser ice and a refreshment area as per 
national regulations, while an in house catering ser ice is optional. 

ne e ample is anto tefano di essanio, a illage of medie al 
origin located ,  metres abo e sea le el on the pennine slopes 
in the pro ince of uila bru o . he history of anto tefano 
di essanio took a turn in  when entrepreneur aniele ihlgren 
chose to purchase a house in the illage for his own use. e then 
decided to buy and restore se eral buildings with the ultimate goal 
of creating an accommodation facility  thus, the e tantio pro ect 
https://www.sextantio.it/en/  was born, and completed in  after 

a philological reconstruction of the illage. t has a capacity of eighty 
beds, to accommodate tourists attracted by local traditions, which 
are re i ed within the illage, and preser ed by the memory of the 
inhabitants, who now number about a hundred.

nother significant e ample is rottole, a small town of ,  
inhabitants on top of the ucanian hills in asilicata. oday the centre 
has  inhabitants o er  o er  and  abandoned houses. 
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nhabited since prehistoric times, with a rich oman and medie al 
history, during the last  years almost all the inhabitants ha e 
emigrated, abandoning the illage. n this conte t, Wonder Grottole3  
is an e perimental pro ect in ol ing and connecting people and ideas 
from all o er the world, a social enterprise working to reinhabit the 
historic centre of the illage through the regeneration of abandoned 
houses and the creation of a new community. 

ocal and global, material and immaterial, past and future  li ing 
well together, and in enting and imagining new ways of li ing in 
community. ogether with irbnb, since  they ha e launched 
the talian abbatical pro ect, opening the doors of rottole to the 
world. ourism in this case, is meeting with the local community, 
it is disco ering the territory through slow ways, it is nature, it is 
becoming a protagonist  it is in ol ement, knowledge e change, it 
is creating new bonds. ll these premises are embraced by Wonder 
Casa, a widespread accommodation perfect for a type of responsible 
and sustainable tourism to get in touch with the true identity of the 
territory without limits. 

he choice of a specifically locali ed site acts as a starting point for 
the recognition of different sub ecti e pluralities  it is not taken for 
granted that pre e isting communities will identify themsel es in the 
new inserted space, it is necessary to gradually bring them closer 
and accompany them in the identification, recognition and sense 
of belonging of that gi en space that originates the process and 
becomes a territory in common. he trigger phase thus originates 
in a symbolic and emblematic place, which identifies itself as an 
intermediary between public and pri ate, a place open to citi ens, 
necessarily rooted in the neighbourhood, periphery, and dimension of 
the area in which it is located. o acti ate it, then, forms of support 
for the pro ect are re uired, which are identified in social structures 
ranging from the public to local associations, public pri ate 
partnerships, and administrati e support, which act as guarantors 
for the durability of the pro ect. 

ach space re ects the community and the cultural identity of the 
place where it is located, and changes under these mo ements  
each peculiarity is the result of a collecti e need, the result of acti e 
protagonists, of a collaborati e policy that focuses on the common 
good, with an eco systemic perspecti e. herefore, if on the one hand, 
tourism can be considered a relational practice to e perience the 
world, on the other, ohnston  affirms that it constitutes the main 
threat to local cultures. he meeting between different cultures and 
the conse uent process of cultural integration represents the moment 
of supreme human comparison between the local community and 
tourists  this combination represents a useful competiti e ad antage 
for local de elopment, since the tourists themsel es endorse new 
relationships with the host community and become loyal to that type 
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of human e perience   o ato  uadagnoli,  this e perience 
is characteri ed by the unrepeatable nature of that conte t. 

n the contrary, if poorly managed, this effect may be asymmetrical 
and, therefore, determine the pre alence of one culture o er another, 
contributing to an e ogenous and instrumental reterritoriali ation of 
the places with the risk of building an image of the territory as a mere 
cultural pro ection of the in estors ollice, . 
n , the  pandemic triggered a series of health, economic 
and social crises, which had strong repercussions in e eryday life. 

ocial distancing is a new dynamic to which the entire population 
has had to adapt. rom the labour point of iew, after an initial phase 
of total standstill, in order to ensure the resumption of acti ities, most 
companies opted for e ible and adaptable working arrangements. 

he moment workers are released from the physical company space, 
they can choose to change their habits and e en their lifestyle. t loses 
its meaning to maintain one s residence in a crowded and busy city 
with high costs for renting or buying a house. his opens a possibility 
for marginal areas of taly that present all the characteristics of li ing 
apart, in the midst of a natural en ironment. n a way, a process of 
escape from the city has begun, in search of a safer life, sheltered 
from  and the problems one is sub ected to by li ing in the 
city. or the first time perhaps, the pandemic emergency has re ersed 
our ga e, leading us to think of inner areas not as places of needs, 
but as sources of desires  i aldassarre, . 
n uscany, a start up HQVillage4 was born with the ob ecti e of 
bringing smart working to small talian illages, accompanying local 
administrations and indi idual property owners through a process 
of regenerating infrastructures and dwellings that is sustainable, 
digital, and focused on preser ing the authenticity of the place, all 
in order to offer new locations for companies. rom the old model of 
corporate work, we then mo ed on to more agile work, understood 
as working from home, and then back to a physical corporate space 
that is relocated in the illages in fa our of a home and work solution 
united in a single nucleus, which we can define as a diffuse office 
model. er the past ten years, some municipalities ha e pursued 
a policy that could be described as a policy of selling off real estate. 

nwilling to resign themsel es to depopulation and abandonment, 
some ha e chosen to gi e away disused properties, with the intention 
of encouraging new families to mo e in. hether it is one or the other 
hypothesis, municipalities can now work de eloping the pro ect of 
selling houses for one euro. he birth of the phenomenon is placed 
in the city of alemi icily  where in  the mayor at the time 
first proposed the Houses for 1$ ase a  initiati e, which was 
officially presented two years later in ome, at the head uarters of 
the inistry of ultural eritage and cti ities. 
t was based on the idea of assigning empty houses in the historic 
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centre to allow them to be uickly rehabilitated in the face of a state 
of almost total abandonment. he houses in the centre of alemi had 
in fact been damaged by the elice earth uake of  and had 
ne er reco ered. he initiati e generated strong interest, especially in 
the media, with numerous demonstrations of interest from taly and 
abroad. ocal pro ects and policies were put in place to attract talents 
and people interested in li ing in a better place. ilot pro ects like this 
can e periment with new ways of attracting people interested in 
being engaged in an acti e community building life pro ect. 

hinking about places, today and specifically in reference to 
rurban and rural areas, is an emblematic e ercise of democracy if 
the direct in ol ement of all the realities concerned is foreseen, as 
opposed to acting by representation  we need to practise a beauty 
that knows how to adapt to the changes that the future has in 
store for us, without dempowering it  a beauty that speaks of an 
open, courageous, genuine and welcoming future for the growth 
of humanity  uad uke, . erritorial characteristics and 
conte tual factors in uence considerably the emergence and the 
de elopment tra ectories of social inno ation initiati es, as well as 
their e olution and scaling. 

he conte tual factors refer to the e isting set of conte tual material 
and immaterial resources  natural, financial, social, and cultural 
characteristics that enable or constrain social inno ation. n addition, 
one of the significant strategies in achie ing sustainable de elopment 
goals is by in ol ing people at all le els in social, cultural and economic 
actions, and designing solutions based on social inno ations unha 
et al., . he e isting conte t significantly in uences the actors  
capacity to mobili e and transform e isting resources.

s mentioned abo e, the e ents of today ha e become one of the 
key strategies of the urban economy. rban sociology has, in recent 
decades, de oted a great deal of energy to the study of these 
phenomena and how e ents can really become an accelerator of 
urban transformation and a catalyst of isibility of the city. 

hese analyses are carried out through focus on some issues uala, 
 the de elopment of social indicators  the issue of uality of 

life  the change of conte t  and the new e tra city users and new 
marketing strategies. 

ities could be home indeed to different e ents and entities, and 
increasingly, the e ents transform the conte t, their image and 
opinions of residents and isitors, as e ceptional e ents can help 
the city  to redefine its de elopment model, and get isibility 

otherwise unimaginable, ...  reminds them o er time  shworth 
and oogd, , such as the inter lympic ames urin , 
for which a well structured and inno ati e sustainability framework 
was reali ed to assess impacts and legacy. 

he large ow of isitors and actors in ol ed in a mountain realm 
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characteri ed by small realities to be protected and enhanced 
offers an interesting scenario on which to re ect and design in a 
multidisciplinary approach. 
n other words, sports ega ents in irtue of arious dimensions, 
including isitor friendly attracti eness, destination image and urban 
transformations, can attract e tensi e media co erage ller  

ickles, . 
herefore, hosting such mega e ents seemed reasonable as 

highly e pected positi e socio economic, cultural, political and 
en ironmental effects were caused after the act reenwell et al., 

 the territory and its localities became more accessible with the 
interaction between the four components of urban planning system, 
transport system, opportunities and time constraints, and indi idual 
opportunities and constraints. or e ample, the attraction of actions 
and inno ations may occur in mountain areas during e traordinary 
e ents, such as the forthcoming Winter Olympics and Paralympics 
Milan Cortina 2026 in altellina rea in north taly, but hosting these 
in a mountain area can be both an opportunity for new de elopments 
and a threat to e cessi e anthropogenic pressure and long term 
footprints e.g., e cessi e tourism or unused post lympic facilities . 

he future macro ob ecti e is the e ent s legacy pro ect and 
enhancement of the local area through the temporary adaptation of 
the e isting heritage, the design of temporary, re ersible, and eco
sustainable modules. n general, the attention paid to the assessment 
of the social and en ironmental impacts of each aspect of the pro ect 
responds to the ob ecti es of the local stakeholders in ol ed as 
partners in the acti ities. 

ccording to this de elopment, mountain regions ha e recently 
entered a time of renewed itality, during which relationships with 
the rurban en ironment are crucial for reshaping cultural alues, 
establishing physical and functional ties with the surrounding areas, 
and de elopment of rurban mountain networks iordano et al., 

.  substantial change in the nature of work is taking place 
orld conomic orum,  and the global demand for tourism 

has been growing for decades  in spite of economic and health 
crises  and addressing mountain destinations en et al., , 
for which potential con icts can be en isaged between recreational 
uses of the mountain colo i et al., , different types of tourism, 
tourists and local resident communities chirpke et al., .  n its 
contradictions, the lpine macro region also presents significant 
opportunities that depend, and will depend, on the adoption of a 
long term perspecti e and a systemic ision capable of promoting 
local anticipatory go ernance, which at the same time addresses 
social, economic and en ironmental uncertainties.
n conclusion, the new acti ation rurban temporary solutions, future 
scenarios, and territories  tactics and strategies are offered to bring 
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the inhabitants and small regional communities into relationships in 
order to de elop new processes of inclusion and social inno ation to 
regenerate e tra urban conte ts in a long term perspecti es.
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